## Terms & Conditions

- The above prices are subjected to change without prior notice.
- **Self-Drive**: Rates quoted cover a 24hrs rental including maintenance charge.
- Age limit for the rental must be above 21 and 60 years old with valid driving license.
- **Chauffeur-Driver**: Chauffeur services are available based on daily hours of 0900-1700. Food and lodging of the chauffeur will be borne by renter. Chauffeur driven rates include petrol, insurance and all maintenance charges, parking fee and chauffeur services.
- **Extension of Rental**: The rental charges shall continue until the vehicle is returned to our station or informed by telephone for collection of vehicles.
- **Delivery and Collection**: RM 20 chargers within 4km radius or for collection & delivery charges. For rentals outside this area or recollection fee RM4.00 per kilometre may be charged.
▪ Renter will be responsible for all traffic summons, DBKK or parking fees. Company will contact the Renter where possible if it receives parking summons pertaining to the period under rental. Otherwise, Rental’s particulars will be submitted to the authority concerned.

▪ **INSURANCE**: Vehicle comprehensive all risk cover. However, an excess of RM 2,500 does apply for any accident. Personal accident insurance cover may be arranged at the requested of the renter to given the renter and this passenger a personal accident insurance.

▪ **COMPULSARY**: Renter/s is/are required to submit a copy of valid Driving License & NRIC to our company

▪ Payment by credit card (Master or Visa) is subjected to 3% surcharge.

▪ The vehicle must not be driven out of Sabah. The Renter must keep the vehicle in his/her possessions at all time